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Caroline and Mama make a dangerous trip across Lake    
Ontario to the British fort where Papa is a prisoner. When Mama 
isn’t allowed to see Papa, it’s up to Caroline to pass a secret 
message to him—right under the nose of a British guard! 
Caroline hopes desperately that Papa will be able to use the 
information to escape. But can she get the message to him?  
And even if she does, will Papa understand it? When Caroline 
and Mama return home, all they can do is wait . . . and hope. 
On Caroline’s birthday, an unexpected gift lifts her heart. 

 

 
Chapter One – Home Again 
 

Caroline Abbott shivered as she kicked the kitchen door closed behind her.   

She eased a muddy pumpkin to the floor. “Here’s one to cook today, fresh from   

the garden,” she told Grandmother. “I’ll put the rest in the root cellar.” 

“Good,” Grandmother said. “My bones tell me that a hard freeze is coming.” 

From her chair near the fire, she leaned forward to stir the bean pot. 

Caroline rubbed her hands on her apron. It’s bad enough that we’re fighting  

the British, she thought. Now the coming winter made her feel as if a second 

enemy was creeping close, ready to pounce. 

“Perhaps Mama can stay home from the shipyard tomorrow,” she said,       

“and help us handle the harvest.” 

“It’s not easy for your mother to manage the shipyard without your father,” 

Grandmother said. Soldiers were holding Caroline’s papa and her cousin          

Oliver prisoner across Lake Ontario in the British colony of Upper Canada.      
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Grandmother added, “Back during the Revolutionary War I held my farm together 

with your mama’s help. You and I can manage now.” 

“Of course we can,” Caroline said quickly. She didn’t want Grandmother          

to think she was complaining! “I’ll get back to work.” 

Caroline snugged her shawl against the October chill and went back to the 

muddy garden. She could see her neighbor, Mrs. Shaw, busy in her garden, too. 

The weather had been growing steadily colder, and everyone was busy with  

harvest chores. 

After hauling the pumpkins to the root cellar, Caroline grabbed a shovel.    

Next, the potatoes, she thought. She sat the shovel upright beside the mound       

of earth that held the first potato plant and jumped onto the blade edge with     

both feet. 

As she teetered there, using her weight to shove the blade beneath the    

buried potatoes, a whistle shrilled behind her. She lost her balance and tumbled    

to the ground. “Ow!” 

“Oh, pardon me!” Her friend Seth Whittleslee leaned on the garden gate.       

His eyes danced with mischief. “Did I startle you?” 

Caroline scrambled to her feet, slapping at the mud on her skirt. “Seth,       

that was unkind,” she scolded. She couldn’t stay annoyed with her good friend, 

though. His visits were too rare. 

“Can you stay for supper?” she added hopefully. With Papa gone, having     

Seth at the table would make the meal seem less lonely. 

“You’re inviting me to stay for supper?” Seth asked, pretending to be surprised. 

“Why, how very kind of you.” 

Caroline snorted. Seth was the local post walker, tramping far from the    

village of Sackets Harbor each week to deliver newspapers and letters.                
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All that walking kept Seth skinny as a fence post, and his appetite was famous. 

“Grandmother’s making ginger cakes,” Caroline said with a smile. 

“I love your Grandmother’s ginger cakes!” Seth said. Then his grin faded.          

“Have you had any news about your father and Oliver?” 

Caroline kicked a rock. “No,” she said. “My birthday’s in three weeks, and I     

so hope that Papa will be home by then! But we’ve had no news from him or Oliver. 

And we haven’t heard from Oliver’s parents in weeks, either.” Oliver’s family—   

Aunt Martha, Uncle Aaron, and their daughter, Lydia—lived just across the border  

in Upper Canada. Oliver had been staying with Caroline’s family before the war 

started so that he could learn the shipping trade. He and Lydia had been sailing 

with Caroline and Papa last June when a British officer and his sailors had seized 

Oliver’s new sloop, White Gull. The British had released only Caroline and Lydia. 

“I haven’t crossed to Canada in a while,” Seth said. “Since the war began,  

most of my customers there have moved away.” 

Caroline stared over the garden fence. Soldiers had cut many trees as they 

built blockhouses and log walls to protect the village. Beyond the stumps, the forest 

was a flaming glory of cardinal red and egg-yolk yellow. She was too worried to 

enjoy the scene, though. “I wish I could just sail across the lake and find out what’s 

happening!” she exclaimed. The thought of traveling to Upper Canada—maybe even 

to Kingston, where the British troops were headquartered—made her feel like 

custard, all quivery. But if she might learn something about Papa and Oliver, or 

perhaps even see them, she’d make the trip. 

“You’re running out of time then,” he said. “It’s getting cold for lake travel.”   

He picked up the shovel, pushed it into the hole she’d started, and gave one     

good heave. The entire plant and all the potatoes clinging to its roots flipped      

free from the soil. 
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Caroline stooped and began gathering the potatoes into a basket. “Mama  

wants to go, too,” she told him. “But since she’s managing the shipyard now,    

she’s worried about leaving the business.” 

“This war is a devil of a thing,” Seth said grimly. “We won independence from 

the British thirty years ago. Shouldn’t have to fight ’em again.” 

“Grandmother says it’s a waste of time to talk about what can’t be changed,” 

Caroline told him. “She says, ‘Find something you can do to help the situation.’” 

Caroline sighed. “That isn’t always easy to do.” 

The war had brought many changes to Caroline’s family and neighbors. In just 

a few months, their tiny village had become a bustling port. Abbott’s Shipyard was 

building a small gunboat to carry troops and cannons. Shipwrights at the new navy 

shipyard nearby were working on a huge warship to fight the British on Lake 

Ontario. More sailors and carpenters arrived in town every day. 

And people keep arriving, Caroline thought. As she picked up the heavy basket, 

she noticed another newcomer trudging up the lane. Caroline started to turn toward 

the root cellar, but something made her pause. She squinted at the young man 

approaching . . . and then she squealed with joy. 

“Oliver! It’s Oliver!” she cried. Surely Papa would be with him! 
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